Side-by-side
mod. ORGS2DFFWW

Partner
Appliances

» For Built-in and Freestanding
» White high gloss doors
» White sides with leather motif
» Flush water and ice dispenser
» Rounded corners
» Door alarm, UltraFlow etc

643lt
666 lt

LH
Optional
» LH:Long stainless steel handles

interior of the global serie

features and benefits global series
1
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Tall dispenser with LED and
Child Lock

5

Removing impurities adds a fresher taste
to your family’s water.

Accommodates tall glassware and
dispenses chilled water, ice and crushed
ice at the touch of a fingertip..
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Icemaker & SweetSpot
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Freezer shelves and shelves

7

Pull-out freezer drawers and retractable
glass shelves.
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Adjustable ClearLook door bins
Spacious door bins, in transparent, robust
Lexan. Adjustable for easy maintenance
and layout to suit your needs.

Large bin with ice cubes, made automatically. Ice cream shelf, the convenient
storage option above the ice-maker that
can be used to place ice creams or other
frozen items.

1

Internal water fiter
GE SmartWater

Dairy product compartment
Retain an ideal temperature for dairy products. Preserves butter from turning hard.

3
4
4

Adjustable humidity crispers

8

Provide the ideal storage environment for
fruits and vegetables.

ORGS2DFFWW

ClimateGuard Technology
To preserve your food items fresh as long as possible, these technologies maintain a uniform and precise temperature in each of the two compartments of the refrigerator. This is
done by means of sensitive electronic sensors, linked by an air column on the different
levels and fans linked to the most advanced electronics. This significantly improves the
quality and duration of the preservation of your food.

No-Frost with Frostguard Technology
No more manually defrost with the FrostGuard automatic defrost. The FrostGuard
technology manages the automatic defrost in an intelligent manner. Thanks to precise
calculations defrost your refrigerator only when necessary. Moreover FrostGuard avoids
would partially thaw the frozen food during the defrost cycle by just for cooling the extra
defogger (Pre-Chill) and even at minus 30 degrees.

Slide-out, spillproof glass shelves
Raised edges and slide-out shelves keep
small spills from becoming big messes.

9

Locked drawer for

Specifications
Model

ORGS2DF series

Capacity

Additional features
Door alarm

yes

Total Gross/Net (L)

643/549

Exterior design

flat doors

ISO Gross/Net FF (L)

400/379

Interior / deur

ABS / ABS

ISO Gross/Net FZ (L)

243/170

Adjusteble wheels (level out)
Waterfilter

Features fresh food
ClearLook door bins
Afgesloten vak voor zuivel
Can rack
Glass spillproof shelves
QuickSpace shelve

4 (2 adjustable)
yes
4 (3 adjustable)
-

Interior lighting

1x standard

Delicacies tray

-

Adjustable humidity crispers
Sealed drawer
Mini-bar
TurboCool
Electronic controls
Technology

adjustable humidity

internal, (MWF)

Technical Features
Voltages and frequencies

220-240V/50-60 Hz

Energy class

A+

Energy consumption(kWh/a)

450

Freezer stars
Noise level (dB (a))
Type defrost / automatic
Climate class

47
No Frost / yes
T (16°C - 43°C)

yes, actual temp.display
ClimateGuard

yes

Metal baskets

3

Freezer baskest (Slide 'n Store)

2

measurments
1.

Height to top of case

1754

2.

Height to top of hinges

1766

3.

Height to top of door

4.

Depth case without door

607

yes

5.

Depth without handles

679

Door bins

5

6.

Depth incl. handles

720

Tilting door bins

-

7.

Depth with FF door open 90°

Interior lighting

standard

8.

Width

909

yes

9.

Width open door (R)

453

10. Width open door (L)

324

Features dispenser
Type LightTouch

ice, crushed ice , water

A

B
C

2
3

A.

Required width

915

Child lock

yes

B.

Required depth

632

Precise Fill

-

C.

Required height

1780

QuickIce

-

Ultraflow 100/64

-

1

4

Built-in dimension requirements

LED

7

Nis
Opening

1157

Lighting

5 6

8

-

Sweetspot

FrostGuard technology

643lt
666 lt

****

yes (meat /fish drawer)

Features Freezer
Electronic icemaker
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